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The Execative Secretary,
The Inspection Panel
1818 H Street NW,
MSN 10,,1007,
Waslriagwn, DC 204.33, tJS A
Email: ip$l'el@wo.trldbank.org

April 15th 2016

Attn: Ms. Dllek Barlas
Dear Madam,
RB: FORMAL COMPLAINT ON CONSEQUENCE$ OF GOVERNM.ENT OF
UGANDA'S BREACHQr INDEMNITY AGREEMENT IN THE BUJAGALI
DAM PROJECT
,

We ,repJ'esent

OW: ~ienl.andthevariouspersoas who Hy,~, d~end 0N and derive sustenance from

that part of the land Ghat 1"S descrililed as tne "Kal8)gala Pails Site ("OffsetAreall) are
likely to suffer grave harm: as a result of the Int~rt'J.ationailDevelopment Association
(the Associationj'« failtrres or ()1]]iSSY0rtS to hold the Government of Uganda to its
commitments in the lndemnity Agreement signed between the Association: and the
Government of the Republic ef Uganda during the negotiation and financing of the
'Bujagah t.Iydrop():"':€F Project located in Jinjra,Uganda.
~acltgrQnndto,the Case
As pari of the commitments and documentation s-igned for the developneentof a
Hydropower dam. project at Bujagali Falls (Bujagaii Project). The Government of
Uganda executed an Indemnity Agreement with the Association. The Bujagali
Project was Bank funded. It was apparent in the ccurse of tHe development of the
Bujagali projeot that it would have flo(;tditl'g and ether adverse environmental and
sOcfwi conseq,uences. Fer this purpose, the parties eommitred to reserve atud protect
the Kalagala Falls S~te as was broadly deEmed in the various Bujagali project
documents; Our client believes the corfi1:l!'titrnent<s made in the Indemnity
Agreement, lOA GUarantee
Faai;l'ity Agreemgl'l.t, Project Agreement,
Implementation Agreement, the General Conditions arrd all other project related
documents are still subsisting and will remain In force for thirty-years from July 18
2007.

The C€lrnplaint
In the' said Indemnity Agreement dated July 18 2007, the GoveI11.1TIent of Uganda
committed to the Association, among other things, to:
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(i)

Set aside the Offset Area exclusively

to protect its' fIafilral habitat and

environmental and spiritual values in conformity with sound soeial and
environmental standards acceptable to the Association;
(li)

To not develop power generation that c-ould adversely aJffeet the ability to
maintain the Offset Area without prior consent of the Association;

(iii)

Conserve through a sustainable management program and budget, the
present ecosystem of the Mabira Central Forest Reserve, as well as the
Kalagale Central Forest Reserve and the Nile BanK. Central Forest' Reserve
on the billilks oft~e Kalagala Falls (as such Reserves are tneluded within
the Kalagala Falls Site)

It is impertant to note that Uganda specifically committed to not take, Of permit
UfITCL er any other Public Sector Entity to taKe~ any aetlonwfu-roli would p'tev€flt
or (nterfere with the perfo.tm.~ee by Uganel'a or an;y such Pul>fic S'€ctox: "E'O.tity~of
any of its material ob'hgatidns Umi.'leF the l't~SaGfjQ:N Documents (o.r any other
related agreement - such as the Indemnity .Agr~~mento) te which Uganda is, a p~
In ooatravention of the above-mentiorted commitments, Uganda procured the
Chinese Firm ef Chi:tl:a Water ahcl' Electric ~ngin€ering, which ha-s eemmenced the
CC9fistroctierl of Isimba clam in the "Offset Area. it
Likely Harm :fre>m. Viblation (i)f IndeIl'llll"ty Agr:€'em~nt and Bank Policies.
Our ehent is privy to an irtdel'endenl Fep:ort commissioned tID' d~tl:frmini3 the impact
of the Isimba dam project. That report reveals that our elient, the rest oftihe reside-mts
who live and derive sustenance from the offset Area as well as the Ugandan Ration
that depends on the environmental and social benefits that were protected {;'" the
comnritmests in the Indemnity Agreements and the rest of the transaction
documents of the Bujagali Project, are likely to suffer the following consequenoes:

(i)

The Sustainable Manegement Plan for the Offset Area reeegnizes tnat the
Bujagali Project created a negative impact on the environment. The Offset
area was designed as a measure to coanter balance these negative impacts
in the long run. These la.ng term cmmtel''DalaJ.:lCe measures will be eroded by
the development of Isimba dam;

(ii)

The development of fhi~' dam will undermine the management (!)( the
protected resources such as the targeted forest reSeFV€S cited above, tl're riVel
banks and wetlands. This will also undermine and eliminate any benefits
from the wider socio-economic
development
framework that Was
considered during the Bujagali Project;
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(iii)

the immense opportunities for sustainable development provided by the
natural resources around the Offset Area and the Randa Palls (including
water falls, forests; land, water, wetlands, and Nile River 'Sanks) will be
extinguished, These opportunities were provided for and safeguarded in the
Sustainable Management Plan for the Kalagala Offset Area;

(iv)

The construction ofIsimba dam is likely-to result in the flooding of the river
within the Offset Area. The flooding will impact negativel y upon the
ecological and social functioning of the river section that was set aside for
conservation due to the flooding caused by the Bujagali Project;

(v)

We also believe that if the Bank does 'not act to hold Uganda to its
eommitments, the Government of Uganda will be emboldened to flagrantly
violate any eommitments it has made in previous agreements Of will make
en ihIDfe projects. This will unleash the f-atal consequence of fosttlring a
flagrant disregard of envirertmental and social corrsiderations in project
development, which as the Bank will agree, are central to achieving broader
development goals.

The Bank's Policies that have been violated
Our client contends therefore, that the development of the Isimba dam project is in
violation of tl1e World Bank's Operational and Bank Policies, and more broadly,
the Bank's 'Safeguard Policies.' Specifically, our client contends that the Isimba
Dam, in so far as it is being developed in an area protected by the transaction
processes of the Bujagali Darn project, offends the following Operational Policies
(Ops):
(i)

OP I BP 4.01 on Environmental Assessment:

(ii)

OP 4.36 on Forests, .

(iii)

OP 4.37 on Safety of Dams;

(iv)

OP 4.11 on Physical Cultural Resources.

We request the Inspection Panel recommend to the World Bank's Executive
Directors that an investigation of these matters be carried out and a report be made
public at the Bank's earliest We further request that our client be availed all
documents related to this project and its history. We trust that the Bank will take
the necessary action to ho Id the Government of Uganda to its commitments in the
Indemnity Agreement.
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Sincerely:

Date.
We have enolesed the f:oUowihg attachments for your perusal;
E&D Consulting SeM<>es': Independent Tourism and Econonric impact
,Assessment 0fthe Proposed Isimba Hydropower project
We do not authorize, you to disslose eur identities or our elient's id~r.tti~ies.
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Jmja

March pt 2016

KAMPALA-UGANDA
Attn: Mr.,

Dear Sir:
RE:

INSTRUCTIONS AND AUTHoRIZATION TO ACT ON MY BEHALF
IN RESPECT OF ALL MA TIERS RELATING TO THE
CHALLENGING OF THE ISIMBA DAM PROJECT

I refer to the several cemrmmicasions between your firm and
captioned matter.

me and to the

I am interested in challenging the leg-alityof the eonstruction of Isimba Dam at
the present location.
I hereby mstruet and authorize Messrs
and yourselfto
act f(\)t, and on my behalf in challenging me construction ofIsnuba Dam through
all avenues available to me within the taw, incllJding at the World Bank:
Inspection Panel.

YOUf,S

sincerely,
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March pt 2016

KAMP

ALA- UGANL)

Attn: Mr.

Dear Sir:
RE:

rNSTRUCTfONS AND AUTHORfZA TION TO ACT ON MY :8'EHALF
fN RESPECT OF ALL MATIERS RELATING TO THE
CHALLltNGIN;_G OF THE ISIMBkDAM
PR0JECT
.
_.

I refer to the several eemmunicatiens between your firm and ltl€ and to t:he
eapsieaed matter.
I am interested ia challemgitlg th€ legalIty.
the present location.

r hereby instruct and

and~self~
ad fof and ON my behalf in ehan~ging the constfudion €jf Isimba gam t11toUgh
a,1I avenues availab1e to me within tne taw, induding at tme World B:ank
Inspeetion Panel.

uthorize Messrs

of the, coastructicn 01" Isimba l');nn aJ
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Attn: Mr.
I.

Dear Sir:
RE:

IN'STRUCTIONS AND AUTHORIZATION TO ACT ON MY BEHALF
rN RESPECT OF ALL MATTERS RELATING TO
CHALLENGING Of THE ISIMBA DAM PROJECT

I refer to the several communications between
captioned matter.

um

your firm and me and to the

I am interested in challenging the legality of the construction of Isimba Dam at
the present location.
I hereby instruct and authorise Messrs
i3trd yourself to
act for and on my behalf in challenging tlie ccmstruction orIslmna Dam through
all avenues available to me within the law, including at the World Bank
Inspection Panel.

Yours sincerely.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monday, July l.
Serge Selwan;
Response

016 :26.AM
0

your questions as per-the ins-pection panel

Hi, hope this email finds you well.

The two additional stgg,atu:tes wifl be affected as a result of flo-oding the 0ffset-a:re.a in
many ways
is", resident of Bujagali, Jinja, an area that was affected by
the consrructiofi of'Bujagali dam. His livelihood depends en tourism activities on river
Nile. He previously owned a restaurant in the area. After the constnretioa of Bujagali
dam, he closed his restaurant due to lack of customers as a result of .Bujag~lj dam project
flooding the water falls that were used for tourism activities. He was forced to shift his
operations in the offset area where he can derive a living.
is a r-esident of kalagala village near Nile bank forest reserve right in
a 10001 historical traditional guide at ilanda fans next to Nile
bank forest reserve. Currently he is a tour operator in the area, and he has transfbrmed the
area into a tourist attraction with over 12;0.00. visitors a year, whicn tlas gte-atly
contributed to the local economy of the Butagaya Sub eounty.
t e offs-et-t
~ar~e.a~.-;·ve
startel'i as

The offset area has the waterfalls and rapids which are used fur Fatting, kayaking mId
other tourism activities which are the primary and distinctive attractions of the tourism
industry in Uganda, which is the highest rG.t6ign €lamer €Xzchartge to the economy of the
country.
Bujagali dam prQ,ject had a ldt of iq1paGtsJ, cS,atne willlsi'mba dam project have as a result
of flooding the offset area, A lot ofpeoptear€ to be displaced during~fhe construction of

Bujagali dam, dynamite wag. be ng used to blast the b-ig reeks, that eatfSea cracks in
peoples houses who live in Bujagali and up to now those houses have not been repaired.
Tourism industry will be impacted, a lot of locals will loose their livelihoods. The offset
area was put in place to mitigate the envirorunental impacts caused by Bnjagali dam, so
when isimba project goes ahead, there will be no mitigation tneasures in place. that> will
greatly impact on the environment.
~

I hope this answers your questions,

Kind regard's

September 9 2016
The Inspection Panel
Wortd Bank
Dear members of the Inspection Panel,
We, the residents of the Busoqa region and concerned citizens, we are writing to you
today to advocate for the protection of the Kalagala Offset Area (KOA) It is known that
the KOA was created B-Y the Kalaqala Offset Agreement, siqned by the World Bank and
the Gove-rnment of Uganda, with the goal of pr6&erving and protecting a biologically
diverse and culturCiUy significant
section of the Nile River and its riverbanks
I'leverttleless,
it is €llso known that the construction of the Isimba Dam to its tauest
proposed neight would heavily and irrevocably impact this area in direct violation of the
Agreement
VVe residents have raised this issue With World Bank management, but we arE1: not
satisfied that enough IS being done to ensure that the Kalagala Offset Agreement i~
respected. If tile World Bank fails to protect the KOA, the destruction of this fragile and
important area will cause harm to all of US and our livelihoods, as v'Iell as the entire
area's cultural heritage, and the completely unique biodiversity of the area We believe
that the World
Sank has
a responsibility
to uphold the Kalagala
Offset
A_greement Because of this, we wish to hereby file a request for inspection
If the dam in burlt to its tauest proposed height, the Isimba reservoir will submerge about
three quarters of the rapids that are the focus of the Kalag,ala Offset Area's remaining
adventure tourism industry Thrs inaustrv either directly or Indirectly
provides a living
for many Busaga, including myse11f In addition, the section of the Nile that vV11i be
submerged directly supports
the livelihoods
of many fishermen and subsrstence
farmers, as well as the people who run the ferry boats across the river at desiqnatec
Sites Also, this section of the Nil'e IS rrorne to imcortant local spiritual and cultural
figures, such as certain gods that are essential to our culture. Finally, this part of Nile is
home to m-any unique species of plants and animals, which will be lost forever if the
Kalagala Offset area is not protected
E;conomic Impacts
The comple,tlon of Bujagali Dam a few years ago re-sulted In the loss of revenue and the
closing of businesses for many of the people in the area of 8udondo Sub-county and
Jinia town in the Busoga region Among the businesses htiHdest hit were: those that
depencied on 8 market created by tourists (both Ugandan and Foreign) corning to the
area to v.s.t Bujaqali 1=-31Is, such as local restaurants- arts and crafts businesses, taxi
orivers and boda-bcda drivers, local village tour guides, local entertainment, and local
market shops who sold things like pineapples, mangos, papaya. avocados, etc Many
people who were employed,
In these areas saw their businesses slow down or
disappear with the completion of the Bujagali darn

ousrnesses
were able to SUIVI'J8
the damage done by the Bujagali
Darn are now afraid that (he completion of the lsimba Dam and the subsequent flooding
of the Kalagala Offset. will leave us Jobless and unable to support ourselves and our
families As 'life have seen in Bujagali viltaqe. joblessness has lead to many problems
that were not there before, such as theft and gambling, excessive drinking, drug abuse,
and other sOCI@1 ills
Thos-e of us Nhose

The decline of the tourism industry with ~h8 completion of the 6ujagali dam also
impacted tt'T€ Ugandan qovsrnrnent's ability to maintain the public infrastructure of our
area The government used to rec&ive siqruficant revenue from companies carrying_ out
businesses On the river Nile, from license fees to Pay as You Earn (PYE) income taxes
for empfoyees regl'stered wrth the Natronal Social Security Fund (NSSr) and UgGinda
Revenue Authority (URA) lhrs revenue has significantly decreased as businesses have
shut down and Joblessness has risen As a result, the roads In the Busoqa rsqion are In
a sorry state, full of holes Vvhen it rains they become impassabie as there is not
enough tax to fund upgrading the mudEJy and dusty roads ,n JlnJa distnct. and the whole
of the Busoqa legion Things will oni'y get worse if the remai.ning tour operators are
forced to close

Cultural

~mpacts

The local gods' and spirits that used to guard the 8uJagari falls and also to give
blessings to the people of the Busoga Kingdom have moved away To us. trus explains
why we de) not get ~f1('ugh rain, which f@ads to poor agriGultural produce whICh leads to
farnrne arrc malnutrition ir'l tr,e arre-a. If ltaAda and the Nile below g~t flooded too, the
gOdS wril have to move agsin and they will be very disappointed Wf; are certain that if
the gods cia not feel honoured and respected (~nd this includes maintaining their known
habitat in the (~ver as it exists now) \fire Busoqa Will suffer even more problems.
BUJagali Fa!is had a huge old Muvule tree where the ble.s&ing gods Jived. This tree was
cui down because the area \NBS 90in9 La be f100ded and the blessmq gods wele forced
to mlQrat'¬ :: Ho\)Vev~f before the {3uJ~gall Falls disappeared it is well-dccurnented that
believers in our stronq Busoga culture travelied from many different areas a·nd countries
[0 the bi.g Muvuie tree to be blessed
\JVhoever received the blsssinqs achieved what
tile)' asked for These people could come back after a While to share testimony, and the
rneat of the animats they sacnficed In gratitude would feed the people of the community.
The loss of a'fi1'oth~(t important cu-itufa~ j0~tlon such as this would be a g'rav8 burden on
the people of this area We ar.e deeifJ1y sencerned that tnis will happen sg-ain, and in far
worse fashion. If the KafagGlla Offset rs f!o dad

Health Impacts

il/1allY loca! people rely on Nile River water for domestic LJse, as they car-mot afford to
pay fOI tap water Nevertheless, the Nile River qufckly became contaminated after- tl<1e
cornpletron of the BUjagaii clam, This IS because the sewaqe and industrial wastes from
companies near the river Nil€ are dumped into the river, It was better before, when the
Nile s waters ran quicklvand did not allow the waste to pool and become stagnant.
However, since the dam was built and the water does not have the opporturuty to flow,
there has been an increase in the spread of deadly diseases such as rampant Bilharzia
and diarrhoea Isirnba dam, if built to the highest height, wil! just worsen this situation by
creating two big sections of the Nile (Lake B ...jaqali and Kalagala) where waste will
become trapped and breecl disease,
Another unintended consequence of the lake created by the Bujagali dam is the arrriVC3'1
of dangerous animals like crocodiles. Wh~n the river still moved fast, croccdnes WG{;ild
not swim through, Now that the water does not move, there are crocodiles li'ting I'n bhe
Bujagali area. near Nile River Explorers camp at the Buwenda and Narnizt arees Thf~'
has put people at risk of being injured or kllied III places where they used to IDe safe. tt IS
a reaustc concern that the lsimba dam vvill create an even larqer breeding gmu'nd fer
these danqe: GLiS animals 'which will later clairn/tnreaten both people and other animals'
lives
Political Impacts
1"18 mass ur.ernplovrnent created in the Bujaqaf and Jmja area by the 8u)ggCtIi Darn
has spread to the rest of the Busoga reqion, making the Eastern region the second
poorest after Northern Uganda. The people of these areas join strikes, and most of
tberr have resorted to supporting OPPosition parties like Forum for Democratic Change
(FDCj Democratic Party (OP), etc. This IS because the people thtnk the current ruling
government is not listening to their cries for help, A onetime Member of Parliarrrent for
Kagoma County, Dr Frank Nabwiso. stated at one point that we cannot have another
dam under the Blljaga!i fails. If we do he noted. we will lose most of the tourists who
provide the qovernment With important revenue which could be used to benefit the local
area. put LIP n8\N roads, buy drugs in hospitals etc.

Naowiso also said that another clam will cause us to lose tourists who employ our
Ugandans as drivers SWimmers, kayakers guides, etc The local Ugandans wAo are
still employed m the tourism industry vIJIII lose their jobs, and will put more pressure on
governMent ;0 support or create jobs for them This Will be a serious burden on the
government
and can only result In unrest. it IS wel!-known
that those Ugandan
Industries, apart from tourism, which pr-ovide employment do not offer jobs on merit, but
rather are dependent on the ruling tribe and political party
For all these reasons, we are standing as voice to the voiceless people whose property
wiil be underwater If a large lsunba dam is built Few of these people have even been

offered

compensation

acknowledged

A Fev'! were

offered

partial

cornpensation.

but

most

were

not

at all

Aithough we are supporting the construction of the smallest Isimba dam. with a pnmarv
goal of :yorect!ng
tr-e f<.alagala offset area we wish to remain anonymous
In this
process
Thank you for your time and consideration
Sincerely

